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Overview of Electricity Market
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Overview of Electricity Market Reform
•

Aim of Electricity Market Reform

•

Description of the main instruments
•
•

Contract –for-Difference
Capacity Market

•

Roles and responsibilities

•

Role of the Low Carbon Contracts Company

•

Key Timings

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

What is the aim of Electricity Market Reform
•

Ensure secure electricity supply through having sufficient capacity to meet demand, a diverse
portfolio of generation technologies and a reduced reliance on fossil fuels.

•

Ensuring sufficient investment in sustainable low-carbon technologies to provide the necessary
support and stable revenues to decarbonise electricity generation.

•

EU 2020 renewables target and to reduce carbon emissions by at least 80% of 1990 levels by
2050.

•

In a way which maximises benefits and minimises costs to the UK economy and to taxpayers and
consumers.

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

There are a number of roles and responsibilities

Low Carbon Contracts
Company & Electricity
Settlement Company:
CFD Counterparty –
manages CFDS,
Supplier Obligation,
CM Credit Cover

EMR Settlement Ltd
Manages settlement
operations on behalf
of LCCC

National Grid
(Delivery Body)
Runs application,
allocation and auction
processes for CFD and
CM

DECC
Sets policy for EMR: Allocation Framework for CFD, Auction rules for
Capacity Market

Ofgem
Monitor
costs of
Delivery
Body and
disputes
role

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Our objectives
Delivery first

Striving for excellence

OBJECTIVES:

OBJECTIVES:

– Proactively manage CFDs with low carbon generators
in a way that builds investor confidence.

– Strive for operational excellence, through robust,
reliable and transparent operations delivered
efficiently and sustainably, to minimise costs
to consumers.

– Provide accountability, governance and delivery
of settlement operations under the CFD Supplier
Obligation regulations and, on behalf of ESC,
the Capacity Market payment regulations.

– Create a great place to work built on our
core values.

Fostering partnerships
OBJECTIVE:
– Support our stakeholders in Government and
industry to continue to implement EMR and seek
continuous improvements in its delivery.

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

The main instruments to achieve objectives of
EMR are
•

Contract for Difference (CFD)

•

Capacity Market (CM)

•

Carbon Price Floor

•

Electricity Demand Reduction

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

The CFD framework is designed to provide
revenue stability
•

Attract a wider pool of capital sources

•

Allows investment to come forward at a lower
cost of capital

•

Introduce competition as a conduit for cost
reduction

•

Delivery of a range of technologies

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

The CFD framework consists of a number of
components
Regulatory
underpinning e.g.
Energy Act 2013

The CFD Allocation
Process e.g.
Allocation Framework

CFD
Framework

Supplier Obligation

CFD

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

The CFD is a private law contract
•

Defines rights and obligations between the generator and the
counterparty (the Low Carbon Contracts Company)

•

Provides a number of protections for the generator to protect against
erosion of value over the term of the contract including:
• Change in law
• Indexation
• Force majeure
• Dispute resolution process
• Other mechanisms to preserve value
https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

CFD Supplier Obligation
• The supplier obligation is a pound per mega watt hour (£/MWh) charge levied on licensed electricity
suppliers to meet the costs of the CFD.
• The LCCC collects money from suppliers in order to make payments to Contract for Difference (CFD)
generators.
• Suppliers pay an interim unit cost fixed rate, charged at a £/MWh rate on a daily basis, and a lump
sum ‘reserve’ payment to the LCCC at the start of each levy period.

£

£
Supplier

£

£

lowcarboncontracts.uk

The Supplier Obligation Regulations: payments
between the consumer (supplier) and generator
•

Supplier Obligation payments cover:
•

Interim Levy Rate

•

Reconciliation amounts

•

Reserve payment

•

Mutualisation payments

•

Credit Cover

Suppliers

Suppliers

Suppliers

Supplier Obligation Levy

Funds the payments to generators

Reserve Payment

Amount prepaid by suppliers to
provide LCCC with sufficient funds
with 95% confidence
Other ‘contingency’ provided through
credit cover (cash or LOC)

Operational cost levy

Funds the ongoing operating costs of
LCCC and ESC
Funds own capex through
depreciation charge

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Whilst the Allocation Process is the mechanism
by which developers compete for a CFD
•

Governed by the Allocation
Framework
• DECC defines ‘eligible
technologies’ and sets the
administrative strike price
• 2014/15 Allocation Round had
three pots
• Pot 1: onshore wind, solar,
energy from waste CHP, hydro,
landfill gas, sewage gas
• Pot 2: offshore wind, tidal
stream, wave, ACT, dedicated
biomass with CHP, geothermal
• Pot 3: biomass conversion

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

The allocation process drives competition in
order to reduce costs to consumers
Application

• Generator applies to Delivery Body,
can request minor and necessary
changes

• Delivery Body checks qualifications

• If valuation is above set level (driven
by LCF etc.) then sealed bid auction
Sealed Bids
commences

• Review of applications

• Post auction Delivery Body allocates
CfDs
Allocation

• Generator can appeal any decisions
made by Delivery Body on application
qualifications

• Delivery Body notifies LCCC. LCCC
offers CfD
Notification

Qualification

Review

Appeals

Valuation

• Delivery Body values total number of
qualifying applications

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Outcomes of the first allocation round were
positive with a mix of technologies

TECHNOLOGY

MW

Advanced Conversion Technology

Energy from waste

62

94.75

Onshore wind

748.55

Offshore wind

4346

Solar PV

38.67

Biomass with combined heat and power

299

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

And with a lower cost to consumers

•
•
•

Competition seems to have delivered lower cost to consumers when compared with Renewables
Obligation
Allocation Round delivered 2.1GW at price lower than ASP
And lower than had the capacity been supported under the RO

Independent Evaluation of
the Electricity Market
Reform, Grant Thornton
and Pὅry, October 2015

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Key Timings – CFD, the first allocation round took
approximately 6 months
LCCC: forecasting

LCCC Contract Management

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Roles and responsibilities for CFDs

Introduction to EMR for New Suppliers – 3 December 2015

LCCC and ESC website for further information
and updates

Introduction to EMR for New Suppliers – 3 December 2015

The Capacity Market

The Capacity Market
•

Is designed to ensure sufficient, reliable capacity in periods of system stress

•

Gives eligible capacity providers reliable revenue stream

•

Capacity providers face penalties if fail to deliver capacity when required

•

Philosophy is to allow the market to competitively set the price for capacity

•

T-4 Auctions and Transitional Arrangements Auctions

•

More information can be found at EMR Delivery Body

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Roles and responsibilities for the Capacity
Market

Introduction to EMR for New Suppliers – 3 December 2015

Results of recent auctions
Total estimated lifetime value of capacity payments
£22,026,939

Note 1: 2014 T-4 Auction for
delivery in 2018/19 indexed to
2014/15 prices

£109,658,987

https://www.emrdeliverybody.com/Capacity%20Markets%20Docum
ent%20Library/T-4%20Final%20Results%202015.pdf

2014 T-4 (Note 1)

2015 T-4 (Note 2)
2016 Transitional
Auction (Note 3)

Note 2: The cost is in 2014/15
prices and applies to the Delivery
Year 2019/20
https://www.emrdeliverybody.com/Capacity%20Markets%20Docum
ent%20Library/T-4%20Final%20Results%202015.pdf

Note 3: The cost is in 2014/15
prices and applies to the Delivery
Year 2016/17
https://www.emrdeliverybody.com/Capacity%20Mark
ets%20Document%20Library/Transitional%20Auction%
202016%20-%20Final%20Results.pdf

£834,364,242

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Key Capacity Market events for 2016/17

https://www.emrdeliverybody.com/Capacity%20Markets%20Document%20Library/Stakeholder%20Event%2022%20March
%202016.pdf

Introduction to EMR for New Suppliers – 3 December 2015

Questions?

Forecasting the Supplier Levy

Harold Anuta (Forecasting Analyst) and Jack Barber (Senior Modeler)
Low Carbon Contracts Company

Agenda
1.

Introduction


Meet the team



Overview of Supplier Obligations



Overview of LCCC Forecasting Team

2.

More about the Supplier Obligation

3.

The Transparency Tool

4.

Key dates

5.

Longer Term Outlook
https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Who’s in the team
Andrew Miller, Head of Forecasting

Jack Barber, Senior Modeller

20+ years in electricity industry

Previously Senior Forecaster at National

PhD in Plasma physics and MSc in

Grid System Operator demand forecasting

Renewable Energy Systems Technology

(6 years) and at Elexon (4 years)
MSci in Astrophysics

Emily Lewis, Forecasting Analyst

Harold Anuta, Forecasting Analyst

Previously in mid and downstream roles at

Previously with an engineering consultancy

Centrica Storage

PhD in Electrical Engineering

MSc in Finance
lowcarboncontracts.uk

Introduction: Overview of Supplier Obligations
Contracts for Differences are a key part of Electricity Market Reform designed to support low
carbon generators
Paid for by a levy on suppliers
Based on initial payments (reserve and interim rate) and later reconciliations
Rate set quarterly, 3 months in advance, with ability for LCCC to raise in period adjustments if
required
Credit requirements (cash or letter of credit)
Supplier payments:
Interim levy rate &
Reserve payments
Supplier levy
reconciliation

LCCC

Payments to generators with CFDs
Note in some cases
generators pay us
https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Introduction: Role of Forecasting
1.

Regulations require we set an Interim Levy Rate and
Total Reserve Amount each quarter, at a level giving
Levy setting
a 19 in 20 confidence that LCCC will have sufficient
money to pay

2.

Regulations therefore imply we must make
probabilistic forecasts taking into account the
uncertainties regarding CFD payments

3.

Also need to take into account the flow of cash
considering the payment timing

4.

We need to continually re-forecast within period to
check we are still likely to be able to pay

5.

Cash monitoring

Advanced warning

We also plan to produce longer term forecasts to
give suppliers a longer term view of likely obligations
in future quarters

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Agenda
1.

Introduction

2.

Supplier obligation (SO)
 Main drivers of uncertainty
 How we deal with uncertainty
 Process
 Forecasting
 The reserve

3.

Transparency tool

4.

Key dates

5.

Longer term outlook

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

SO: What are the main drivers of uncertainty?

𝑆𝑂 𝐿𝑒𝑣𝑦(£/𝑀𝑊ℎ)

(𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑘𝑒𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒(£/𝑀𝑊ℎ) −𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 £/𝑀𝑊ℎ ) ∗ 𝐺𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛(𝑀𝑊ℎ)
=
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐸𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝐷𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑(𝑀𝑊ℎ)

Market reference prices:
•
•

Baseload (eg biomass)
Intermittent (eg wind or solar) both dependent on
market prices

Generation
• Wind – very uncertain day to day
• Solar – uncertain hour to hour
• Biomass – reasonably certain unless there is an
unplanned outage

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

SO: Dealing with uncertainty
Market reference prices
• Spectron* power prices
• Industry standard volatility model

Wind generation
• Sampled from historic wind speeds
• Use NASA MERRA** data set for UK

All input into
Supplier
Obligation
Forecasting
Model (SOFM)
Montecarlo***
Simulation
Model
Typically run
with 500010000
simulations

Solar data
• Sampled from historic sunshine hours
• Use met office data from across UK
*Spectron is a leading commodities broker and has a leading
position in GB power market

** The MERRA data includes worldwide wind speeds
at defined longitude latitude and height and is made
available free of charge by NASA

*** Montecarlo simulation is a standard
industry approach to assessing the
impact of uncertainty

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

SO Process Explained

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/
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https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Transparency Tool Remit
1.

We have developed this Transparency Tool, consulting closely with experts from our Working Groups, in order
to provide our stakeholders with insight into our assumptions and calculations.

2.

3.

Purpose is to give visibility of the calculations supporting the Interim Levy Rate and Total Reserve Amount


Confidence for suppliers that the calculations are correct



Understanding of the generation assumptions in the model



Understanding of the uncertainty

Includes 15 month forecasts, with base case and sensitivities (see later)

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Transparency Tool: current view (demonstration)

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Transparency tool shows ILR/TRA and forecasts

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

For non-zero ILR we provide more detail of the
calculation

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

We also provide forecasts for future periods

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Closer look – the base case

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

New developments
1.

LCCC plans to launch a new Transparency Tool service on or shortly after 11 July 2016

2.

Suppliers will be able to view the total usage of cash throughout a Quarterly Obligation Period

3.

Designed to give suppliers an early indication of what their quarterly reconciliation invoice might
look like – with increasing accuracy closer to the invoice date

4.

View will be refreshed weekly, and updated quarterly to reflect the new Quarterly Obligation Period

5.

LCCC also now plans to keep three years of history of the Daily Reconciled Rates on the
transparency tool

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/
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https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Key Dates for 2016
Date

Event

By 30 June 16

Set levy rate and reserve for Oct-Dec 2016, refresh forecast for Jan-Mar 1716 and Apr-June
17 and first forecast for July-Sept 17

Early July 16

Webinar to explain the ILR/TRA calculations for Oct-Dec 2016, date TBC

11 July 16

Reconciliation invoice for Apr-Jun 16 – could be first non-zero invoice?

On or soon after 11
July 16

LCCC launches new transparency service to monitor usage of cash within the Quarterly
Obligation period 1 July 16 – 30 September 16

By 30 Sept 16

Set levy rate and reserve for Jan-Mar 17 , refresh forecast for Apr-June 17 and July – Sept 17
and first forecast for Oct-Dec 17

11 October 16

Reconciliation invoice for Quarterly Obligation period 1 July 16 – 30 September 16

By 31 Dec 16

Set levy rate and reserve for April-June 17, refresh forecast for July-Sept 17 and Oct – Dec 17
and first forecast for Jan-Mar 18

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/
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More about the Supplier Obligation
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The Transparency Tool
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Why forecast?



Principles of forecasting



Way forward
https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Longer term outlook: principles
1.

Mimic the SOFM forecasting process for producing the Interim Levy Rate (ILR) and Total Reserve Amount
(TRA)

Essentially same approach to uncertain generation

Market price uncertainty mimicking the way in which the levy setting run would be produced
Market price kept constant
until 4 months before quarter,
then uncertainty brought in
calculate correct TRA

Market price

Forecast point

2.

3.

4 months to quarter

Start of quarter

Forecast only for known CFD generators

No speculation on contracts arising from future allocation rounds

Using public information for generator start dates (TCDs or other information the generator
consents to be used for the purpose)
Approach to CFD start dates

Base case and potentially one or more sensitivities (eg generator commissions late, market price
drops …)
https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Longer term outlook: way forward
1.

2.

Forecasting refresh



intend to refresh forecasts quarterly in line with setting the rate and reserve for a new
quarterly obligation period



Look at appropriate base case and sensitivities on a case-by-case basis

Feedback! Please email us at forecasting@lowcarboncontracts.uk

https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/

Supplier Charges and
Calculations
Jo Alexander and Lewis Jones

Disclaimer: Please note that whilst these slides have been prepared
with due care, EMR Settlement Limited does not make any
representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, in
relation to the completeness and or accuracy of information contained
within them, and accordingly EMR Settlement Limited shall not be
liable for any damages resulting from the use of this information or
action taken in reliance on it. EMR Settlement Limited has used
example numbers in the calculations which are based on fictional
metered volumes and in some cases fictional amounts as well (for
example, but not limited to, the penalty residual supplier amount).
The actual EMR charges that EMR parties are liable to pay is as stated
in invoices and may be significantly different to the examples shown
on these slides due to the nature of the calculations.

What will we cover?
■ EMRS’ role in EMR
■ CFD context
■ Capacity Market context
■ Supplier CFD calculations
■ Supplier CM calculations
■ What you will receive from EMRS
■ Key dates

Where does EMRS fit in?
100% ownership

DECC

Capacity
Market

Electricity
Settlements
Company (ESC)

Contracts for
Difference

EMR Delivery
EMR Delivery
EMR Delivery Body
Body
Body
(National
(National
(National Grid)
Grid)
Grid)
Settlement
Settlement
Settlement Services
Services
Services
Provider
Provider
Provider (EMRS)
(EMRS)
(EMRS)
(ELEXON)

Ofgem

Low Carbon
Contracts
Company (LCCC)

What does our role involve?
For Suppliers, CFD Generators and Capacity Providers
Receive metered data
Calculate payments and charges
Invoice and monitoring payments
Manage reconciliations of payments
Hold and manage reserve amounts and credit cover

CFD context
Generator
pays back
Electricity Price (£/MWh)

Generator toppedup to strike price

Strike price
Strike price
examples
£157.93 /MWh

£83.22
/MWh

24hrs

Real world
market price
£36.70/MWh
CFD Payment
(£/MWh)

Market revenue
(£/MWh)

Market Reference Price
(£/MWh)

Source of graph: UK Government White Paper, July 2011, licensed under the Open Government Licence v1.0
Source of strike price examples: https://lowcarboncontracts.uk/cfds
Source of real world market price: Cornwall Energy publication, 06 June 2016

CFD translated into charges

Difference
payment

Interim Levy Rate
Reserve Payment
Invoice

Strike
Price

CFD
generators

Suppliers

Capacity Market context
No stress events

■ Capacity Providers are paid for
availability, not output.

■ This is based on the auction price.

Capacity
obligation
Annual capacity payments:
Capacity obligation × auction
price

■ Second auction cleared at £18/kW
■ 10MW obligation= £180,000/yr
Stress events occur

Metered
output

Delivery year

■ Metered volumes can vary from their
obligation.

1

2

Annual capacity payments:
Capacity obligation × auction price
- Penalty for not meeting obligation
(2)
- Penalty for not meeting obligation
(3)
+ Overdelivery payment (1)
3

Delivery year

■ If there is a stress event they are
penalised for under-delivery or
rewarded for over-delivery.

CM translated into charges
Penalty
residual
supplier
amount

Overdelivery
payments

Credit

Capacity
Providers

Weighting (%)

Penalties

Monthly Capacity
Market payment

Capacity
Market
Supplier
Charge

Invoice

Suppliers
Capacity Year

CFD
Payments and charging, metered
data, credit cover

CFD payments

Quarterly
reconciliations

Reserve amounts

Interim levy payment

CFD
contributions
Protected by:
• Credit cover
• Mutualisation

Scheme
administration

Operational
costs levy

CFD: payments and data
Payment Types

Metered data

Interim Rate Payment

II until R1

Reserve Payment and
Reconciliation

II to DF

Operational Cost
Payment

SF

■ Gross demand, therefore does not include embedded generation
■ Distribution and Transmission losses applied

CFD: How is my interim rate payment calculated?

Interim
Rate
Payment
e.g.
£77.50

Supplier’s
Gross
Demand

Interim
Levy Rate

e.g.
15,500
MWh

■ The LCCC determined the Interim Levy Rate for:
– 1 July 2016 to 30 September 2016 as £0.005/MWh
– 1 October 2016 to 31 December 2016 as £1.016/MWh

e.g.
£0.005

CFD: When am I invoiced my Interim Rate Payment?

22 Sep 2016
Billing period

~7 WD
Calculation period

3 Oct 2016
Invoice sent

5 WD

10 Oct 2016
Payment due

■ Frequency is daily
■ Interim Levy Rate is a £/MWh rate
– LCCC forecasts the expected CFD Generator Payments and demand
over the quarterly obligation period
– LCCC has the discretion to perform an in-period adjustment to the
Interim Levy Rate, known as the Adjusted Interim Levy Rate

CFD: How is the reserve payment calculated?

Supplier’s
Reserve
Payment

Total
Reserve
Amount

e.g.

e.g.

£93,343.92

£4,667,196.15

Supplier’s
Gross
Demand

Total
Demand

e.g.

e.g.

1.414

70.713
TWh

TWh

■ The LCCC determined the Total Reserve Amount for:

–1 July 2016 to 30 September 2016 as £135,457.37
–1 October 2016 to 31 December 2016 as £4,667,196.15

CFD: When am I invoiced my reserve payment?
New Supplier

New Supplier’s 1st

New Supplier’s

enters the market

Reserve Payment

Reserve Payment due

Invoice

for Q3

90 days

Q1
Apr

May

Q2
Jun

Jul

Aug

Q3
Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Data Reference Period for Q2, last 30 calendar days of data
available on the determination date

■ At the end of every quarter there is a comparison between what was
paid in and what was paid out.
■ This is know as the Quarterly Reconciliation

CFD: What if I do not pay?
Credit Cover is used for:
■ Interim Rate Payment

■ Reserve Payment
■ Mutualisation
■ Operational Cost Payment
■ Accrued interest
Can be in the form of:
■ Cash
■ Letter of Credit
The bank account details and the approved Letter of Credit template can all
be found in WP42 – Supplier CFD Credit Cover.

CFD: How much credit cover do I need to lodge?

CFD
Credit Cover
e.g. £1627.50

21 days of metered
volume

Interim Levy
Rate

e.g.
325,500 MWh

e.g.
£0.005

■ A Supplier is sent a Daily Credit Cover Report on each Working Day
and this details their Credit Cover requirement.
■ Document: G5 – Supplier CFD Credit Cover gives extra guidance.

CFD: When would I first lodge credit cover?
■ A Supplier is required to lodge credit cover if they supplied electricity
in the last 21 calendar days of metered data.
2 Jun 2016

22 Jun 2016
21 calendar days

3

Sum the most recent Gross Demand for each day in the
21 day period and multiply by the Interim Levy Rate

SF

II

1 Jul 2016
~7WD

2
Find most recent
Settlement Day
for which we
have metered
volumes

1
Every WD
calculate
minimum credit
required

CFD: How does my minimum credit requirement work?
Credit Amounts £’s

•

Min. Credit
Requirement

•

Lodged Credit

(cash + LoC)
•

Credit to Lodge

WDs

 A Supplier has two Working Days to resolve a shortfall in Credit
Cover prior to escalation.

CFD: How is the operational cost payment calculated?
■ Invoiced daily

Supplier’s
Operational
Cost
Payment
e.g.
£788.95

Supplier’s
daily Gross
Demand
e.g.
15,500
MWh

Operational
Levy Rate

e.g.
£0.0509

■ The Operational Levy Rate valid from 1 April 16 – 31 March 17 is
£0.0509/MWh
■ DECC consults on the operating costs of LCCC each year

CFD: When am I invoiced the operational cost payment?

~18 WD

7 Sept 2016
Billing period

Calculation period

3 Oct 2016
Invoice sent

■ Based on Initial Settlement (SF) data only
■ No reconciliations

5 WD

10 Oct 2016
Payment due

CFD: How is my refund calculated?

Supplier’s
Operational
Cost
Repayment

Supplier’s
proportion of
Total Gross
Demand over
financial year

Excess
Operational
Cost Payment
collected

■ LCCC determines if there is any excess Operational Cost Payment
■ Credit Note would be issued as soon as reasonably practicable after the
end of the financial year

Capacity Market
Payments and credit cover

CM payments

Penalty residual
supplier
amount
Monthly/annual
reconciliation
charges
Supplier charge

Capacity
market

Scheme
administration

Protected by:
• Credit cover
• Mutualisation

■ All payments are due 3 working days after billing

Settlement
costs levy

CM metered data
■ Only ever look at data from 4-7pm, working days, November – February*
■ Net demand, therefore does include embedded generation
■ Distribution losses are applied, but transmission losses are not
Payment Types

Metered data

Capacity market supplier charge

Forecast data/SF-R2

Monthly/annual reconciliation
amount

Forecast data/SF-DF

Settlement costs levy

SF only

Penalty residual supplier amount

N/A. Related to the % of capacity market
supplier charges paid

* Known as “periods of high demand”

CM: demand forecast
■ Suppliers must provide a demand forecast
for the periods of high demand

■ The demand forecast is used to calculate a
supplier’s capacity market supplier charges

■ Needs to be submitted no later than 1
June prior to the delivery year to which
the forecasted demand relates
Example forecast form

CM: Supplier charge calculation
■ Payments made to fund capacity availability payments for each month
■ The expected monthly costs are apportioned to each supplier by share of
demand (periods of high demand), either on forecasted or actual data
Monthly
capacity
market
supplier
charge
e.g.
£37,016.46

Total
annual
capacity
payments
e.g.
£22.027
mn

Monthly
weighting
factor
e.g.
8.40%

Supplier’s
net
demand

Net
demand of
all
suppliers

e.g.

e.g.

218,747
MWh

10.937
TWh

– Total annual capacity payments are determined from the capacity
market auction results
– The monthly weighting factor profiles payment during the year

CM: Supplier charge payments
Supplier payment timeline for 2016/2017 delivery year
Supplier charge
schedule issued

Supplier charge based on
forecasted share of demand
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

2016

Demand forecast
submitted
1 Jun 2016

Supplier Charge based on
actual share of demand
Apr

May
2017

Delivery year

First invoice for supplier charge
3 Oct 16

Relevant demand share period
1 Nov 16 to 28 Feb 17

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

CM: When will I first pay the supplier charge?
If you have submitted a non-zero forecast:
First invoice for supplier charge
3 Oct 16
Jun

Jul

Aug

Supplier charge based on
forecasted share of demand
Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Supplier charge based on
actual share of demand
Apr

2016

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

2017

If you have submitted a zero forecast, but do supply during periods of high
demand:
First invoice for supplier charge
2 May 17
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep
2016

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Supplier charge based on
actual share of demand
Apr

May
2017

Delivery year

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

CM: What if I do not pay?
We require each supplier to lodge credit cover to ensure we can pay capacity
providers.
If you don’t pay you will be notified of missed payment, your details will be
published, then we will draw down on your credit cover.

Credit cover can be drawn down for non payment of:
■ Settlement Costs Levy
■ Capacity Market Supplier Charge
■ Penalty Residual Supplier Amount
■ Mutualisation
■ Reconciliation Amounts
■ Late payment interest

CM: What credit cover do I need?
■ Credit cover can be provided in cash or letter of credit
■ Your monthly requirements will be provided in your supplier charge
schedule (these are not cumulative!)

CM
credit cover =
requirement
e.g. £40,718

Monthly capacity
market supplier
charge

110%

e.g.
£37,016

e.g.
1.1

■ You must have lodged at least enough credit cover to meet the monthly
requirement, 12 working days in advance of the month

CM: When will I need to lodge credit cover?
Supplier credit cover timeline for the 2016/2017 delivery year
Relevant demand share period
1 Nov 16 to 28 Feb 17

Schedule of credit
cover issued

Credit cover based on
forecasted share of demand

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

2016

First credit cover deadline
15 Sept 16
Revised schedule of credit cover issued
24 Mar 17
First deadline with revised requirements
14 April 17

Mar

Credit cover based on
actual share of demand
Apr

May
2017

Delivery year

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

CM: Penalty residual supplier amount
A method of distributing out any remaining capacity provider penalty
payments.

Applies where:
■ One or more stress events have occurred in the delivery year, AND
■ Net penalties have been collected across all capacity providers, AND

■ The supplier has paid supplier charges in that delivery year

CM: Penalty residual supplier amount

Penalty
residual
supplier
amount

Residual
capacity
provider
penalties

Supplier
charge
paid by
supplier

e.g.

e.g.

e.g.

£4,000

£200,000

£440,538

Total
supplier
charges
paid by
all
e.g.
£22.027
mn

This calculation will be performed shortly after the end of the delivery year (early November)

CM: Settlement costs levy
■ Settlement costs payments are designed to cover the administration
costs of the scheme

■ The total settlement costs for each financial year are determined by the
ESC and consulted on by DECC. This year they are £4,283,000

■ The total settlement costs are then apportioned to each supplier by share
of demand (in periods of high demand), and invoiced monthly
Monthly
settlement
cost levy
for
supplier
e.g.
£7,138.33

Net
demand of
all
suppliers

Total
settlement
costs

Supplier’s
net
demand

e.g.

e.g.

e.g.

£4.283

10.937

mn

TWh

218,747
MWh

12
(months)

CM: When is my first settlement costs levy payment?
■ We will notify suppliers of their calculated charges each year
■ Invoices are issued on the first working day of each month

Suppliers notified of
monthly amounts
24 March 16

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

2015

Relevant demand share period
1 Nov 15 to 29 Feb 16

First invoice issued with
updated charge
1 Apr 16

Months billed at this charge
Apr 16 to Mar 17
Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

2016

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb
2017

Financial year

Mar

CM: What is the settlement costs levy revision?
■ Settlement costs levy are adjusted once metered data is available for
periods of high demand in the financial year

■ This adjustment is to ensure that suppliers are charged based on their
share of demand in that year

Revised
settlement
cost levy
for
supplier

e.g.£856.60

Total
settlement
costs

e.g.
£4.283
mn

Revised
supplier’s
net
demand

e.g.
1% var.
216,559
MWh

Revised
net
demand of
all
suppliers

e.g.
10.937
TWh

Settlement
costs levy
payments
made by
supplier

e.g.
£85,660

■ This may result in an additional invoice, or a credit note, for the supplier

CM: When are settlement costs revised?
Revision timeline for the financial year 2016/2017

Suppliers notified of
monthly amounts
24 March 16

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

2015

Initial demand share period
1 Nov 15 to 29 Feb 16

First invoice issued with
updated charge
1 Apr 16

Months billed at this charge
Apr 16 to Mar 17
Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul
2016

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb
2017

Revised demand share period
1 Nov 16 to 28 Feb 17
Revision invoice/credit note
issued with adjustment
24 Mar 17

Mar

CM: What happens if ESC underspend?
■ At the end of each financial year, any excess is returned to suppliers
■ Excess is apportioned based on how much each supplier has paid over
the financial year

Settlement
costs levy
received
from
Supplier

Settlement
cost levy
refund for
supplier

Excess
settlement
costs levy

e.g.

e.g.

e.g.

£1,980

£100,000

£85,660

Settlement
costs levy
received
from all
Suppliers
e.g.
£4.283
mn

■ This refund is performed when possible after the end of the financial year

Comparisons

Comparison exercise
■ In your table groups please fill in the sheet.
■ Here is an example

Area

CFD

Purpose

Support low carbon
generation

Capacity Market
Ensure security of
supply

■ Guess at how many invoices you think EMRS have sent out- this is in
case of a tie-breaker
■ You have 5 mins

Area
Comparison

CFD

Capacity Market

Purpose

Support low carbon
generation

Ensure security of
supply

Invoicing frequency

Daily and quarterly

Monthly and annual

Payment terms

5WDs

3WDs

Demand data used

Gross

Net

Organisation and admin

LCCC- “Operational
Costs”

ESC- “Settlements
Costs”

Payments to fund CFD
generators and capacity
providers

Interim levy (and
reserve fund)

Capacity market
supplier charge

Credit cover
requirement

Latest 21 days of
metered data

Forecast demand
(subsequently revised)

How many invoices has EMRS issued since April 2015 (until end of May)?
18,223

Escalations for both CM and CFD

Ofgem

LCCC/ESC
informed
EMRS
chase
CM nonpayment
Register

CFD nonCredit cover payment
notice
may be
used
CM credit
cover default
register

■ Mutualisation
– CM happens in advance of non-payment
– CFD happens when credit cover is exhausted

What will you receive
from EMRS?

EMR supplier registration
■ Supplier registration form is
issued once Ofgem have
granted a supply licence
■ Form includes:
– company details
– interface method
– bank account details

– contact details
■ Working practice 21- supplier
registration
– https://emrsettlement.co.uk/
publications/workingpractices/

EMR aggregation rules
■ We’ll notify a supplier of its EMR aggregation rules
■ This determines how a supplier is charged for both CM and CFD
■ Example extract a supplier will receive and this is provided for both
CFD and CM

For more details: WP25 - EMR aggregation rules
– https://emrsettlement.co.uk/documents/2015/11/wp25-emraggregation-rules-2.pdf

What will you receive from EMRS?
■ Invoices and credit notes
■ Backing data
■ Operational notices

■ Guidance and working practices
■ Circulars

Sample invoices

EMR interface methods – backing data
Information

Method

Notices

• PDF attachment via email

Invoices

• PDF attachment via email

Credit cover report

• TXT / CSV attachment via email
• DTN

Backing data

• TXT / CSV attachment via email
• DTN

Formats for backing data
Reporting channels for backing data (and CFD credit cover report).
■ Data Transfer Service (DTS):
– Data files will comply with Data Transfer Catalogue (DTC)
– Pipe-separated records (not easily human-readable)
– One file per invoice
– DTC - http://dtc.mrasco.com/ListDataFlows.aspx
■ Email attachment:
– CSV format (loadable as table of data in Excel)
– Normally one file per invoice, but in some cases different payment
types in different files
– .TXT version is a DTC file format – in User File Format
■ Portal:
– Part of a future release

EMR Settlement website
■ EMRS website
– http://emrsettlement.co.uk/
– Keep updated via our website
by checking our news and our
calendar for key dates
– Sign up to our EMR circulars
– Sign up to our ELEXON
newscast (ELEXON website)
■ All queries
– contact@emrsettlement.co.uk
– 020 7380 4333

Further EMRS Publications
■ Settlement data
– Key figures for supplier payments in 2016/17
– EMR settlement calendar
– Soon to include the IMRP
https://emrsettlement.co.uk/publications/settlement-data/
■ EMR circulars
https://emrsettlement.co.uk/publications/emrs-circulars-2/

Key Dates

What’s coming up?

Jun

•CFD: 30th deadline for suppliers to have lodged CFD credit cover

Jul

•CFD: supplier interim levy payments start
•CFD: supplier quarterly reconciliation
•CM: suppliers issued with CM monthly credit cover schedule
•CM: National Grid capacity market operation coordination event

Aug

•CM: prequalification opens to capacity market applicants

What’s coming up?

Sept

•CM: 15th deadline for suppliers to lodge CM credit cover
•CFD: interim levy rate and total reserve amount for January-March
2017 announced
•CFD: 30th September deadline for suppliers to ensure credit cover
is adequate for the increased interim levy rate

Oct

•CFD: new interim levy rate in effect
•CFD: supplier CFD quarterly reconciliation
•CM: delivery year starts
•CM: supplier monthly CM supplier charge commences

Nov

•CM: first time a capacity provider can be issued with a penalty
charge

Any questions?

